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How we helped our gloomy high street bloom
again
Residents united to create London's 0rst new 2ower market in 150 years. Here, they share
secrets to success, plus how to start your own
By Natasha Goodfellow
12 June 2021 • 6:00am
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Resounding success: the ﬂower market has revitalised Chiswick’s town centre
Advertisement

For 15 years, Chiswick resident Ollie Saunders would get up early on Sundays and
travel an hour across London to Columbia Road Flower Market.
Each time he did so, he’d look longingly at the former market place (converted into a
car park in the 1970s) outside Chiswick police station, just oK the High Road, and
wonder why there couldn’t be something similar closer to home.
“I’m a chartered surveyor, so I spend quite a lot of my time looking at town centres,”
he says, “and by late 2019, I was starting to Rnd Chiswick quite a depressing place. A
lot of shops had closed, there were high vacancy rates and there was nothing to bring
people here apart from the supermarkets.”
Noting that over the years of his visits to Columbia Road he’d seen the surrounding
shops and cafés up their game, from instant coKee and soggy bacon sandwiches to
espressos, art, and chic vintage stores, he decided it was time to act.
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He posted his suggestion on an online community forum, where Karen Liebreich, an
author, historian and horticultural mover and shaker (she was appointed MBE for her
work in saving the walled kitchen garden at Chiswick House), picked it up and ran
with it. “Karen is amazing,” says Ollie, “she doesn’t hang around.”

How to water your plants properly
when the weather is hot and dry

Having met up for a coKee in January 2020 along with Bridget Osborne, editor of
online magazine The Chiswick Calendar, by February they had taken soundings from
the council, local businesses and traders at Columbia Road; researched how markets
were run and the licenses needed; published a business plan and organised a meeting
at the local pub, the George IV. Nearly 200 locals turned up. “There was the most
incredible feeling of ‘wow – this is really happening’,” says Ollie.

From left, Karen Liebreich, Ollie Saunders and Victoria Bailey-King, part of the team behind the ﬂower market
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Given Chiswick’s illustrious horticultural heritage, a `ower market was in many ways
an obvious solution. Chiswick House, designed by William Kent, was the birthplace of
the English landscape movement and houses the country’s oldest camellia collection.
The Horticultural Society (now the RHS) had its Rrst gardens – and its Rrst fêtes (the
equivalent of Chelsea Flower Show) – here, and it was also where newly discovered
chrysanthemums and roses from China were Rrst trialled and grown.
But importantly, the idea also captured the locals’ imagination, bringing, as born-andbred Chiswick local and `ower market volunteer Victoria Bailey-King says,
“something fun and exciting – that east London element you just can’t Rnd in west
London”.
Almost immediately after that initial meeting, 15 people signed up to run the market.
It was set up as a community interest company (CIC), allowing them to make a proRt
that could be reinvested in the business or the area – and the Rrst event was planned
for May.
Of course, Covid scuppered that, and gave the team a whole lot more hoops to jump
through, from having to produce trader ID cards to having to source hand sanitiser
and face masks, write endless risk assessments and recruit many more marshals to
monitor the two-metre rule.

The Lily Matilda Flowers stall, a lockdown start-up run by owner/ﬂorist Lily Fitch CREDIT: Anna Kunst Photography

“A `ower market is such a charming idea,” says Karen, “but even without a pandemic,
you have to get the structure right and that means a lot of hideously boring stuK, from
dealing with road closures and traec management orders to licensing and health and
safety. If we’d known how much work it would be, I’m not sure any of us would have
taken it on, but it’s like having a baby – you have to go through the pain to come out
with something lovely.”
Lovely it certainly is. The Rrst market Rnally took place in September 2020 and was a
joyous aKair, with 7,500 people queuing, literally, around the block. Leading
nurseries Hardy’s Cottage Garden Plants, Jacques Amand (both RHS Chelsea
exhibitors) and Pepperpot Herbs Nursery rubbed shoulders with local `orists,
horticultural charities and start-ups.
Local celebrities – Arit Anderson, Nicki Chapman and Jeremy Vine among them –
added a dusting of glamour, as did the Fuller’s Brewery dray horses stationed outside
the pub.
Surrey hop grower Hampton Estate garlanded its stall and nearby lamp posts in its
Fuggle hops, and many stands, including British cut-`ower specialist the Electric
Daisy Flower Farm, had all but sold out by lunchtime.
“It was just so exciting to see that people had come and that it was a success,” says
Karen, “although, as the queues got longer we did start to panic that it would turn into
some sort of superspreader event.” (It didn’t.)

Urban Tropicana was founded by ex-airline staff; Steve de Souza shows off an orchid
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There was bunting – 500m of it donated by local seamstresses keen to help. Marshals
in hi-vis jackets – more than 60 of them – managed the crowds on walkie-talkies gifted
by an anonymous donor.
Local businesses chipped in too, providing everything from free printing and signage
to cargo bikes for the complimentary delivery service, designed to encourage people
to leave their cars at home.
“It’s amazing how many people continue to want to help,” says Victoria. “We have an
incredible group of about 90 volunteers who really muck in.” The reason, she thinks,
is all down to the thorough consultation process. “At every stage, we’ve asked local
residents and traders for their opinions. We understand what they want and do
everything we can to provide that.” The CIC structure helps, too.
“This isn’t a commercial venture for the sake of the market organisers. Everything we
make is going back into the community,” she says. “So naturally, people feel invested.”
With the market now running on the Rrst Sunday of every month, things have already
changed for the better. Footfall is up hugely and shops throughout the area are
reporting increases in Sunday turnover of between 50 and 100 per cent. “Even when
the weather’s not good, it’s better than an average Sunday, and when the sun shines
then business is really good,” says Stephen Foster, of Foster Books. “The market gives
it that extra spark.”

Concrete pots handpainted by Louise Brett, available from start-up Made in Hanwell CREDIT: Anna Kunst Photography

And what of the vacant shops? With the British Retail Consortium reporting that one
in seven shops now lies empty after lockdown, Chiswick is bucking the trend. Jeremy
Day, of commercial estate agent Whitman & Co, says all its listed high-street shops are
either under oKer, or have been recently let, with several major retailers and
restaurants due to move in shortly.
Ollie, who dreamt of bringing Columbia Road to his doorstep, is thrilled. “In a
miserable year, this has been one of the really good things. It has been so great to be
doing something positive for our community at a time when there is so much
negativity.”
Victoria agrees: “I’ve lived here all my life but I’ve never really felt connected to
Chiswick in the way I do now, thanks to the market. I feel lucky to be a part of it.”
Chiswick Flower Market runs on the 3rst Sunday of every month

The traders’ perspective
→ What makes a good market for exhibitors?
Rosy Hardy of Hardy’s Cottage Garden Plants
“Location is important. Chiswick is great because it’s on the outskirts of London and
not too diecult to get to, plus it’s in an area where people have gardens and are keen
to garden. The market has a really nice mix of exhibitors; they don’t have the same
people coming back every month – and it’s spacious and very well organised. We
grow everything we sell and so the market’s ethos of getting London growing just
seemed right for us.”
Catherine Wallsgrove, of Pepperpot Herbs Nursery
“We like the fact that it’s a one-day market based purely on `owers, plants and related
things. It being monthly means we can Rt it around other events, and the plant focus
means customers know why they are coming.
It’s on a busy high street, which is good – footfall counts for a lot when you’re trying to
sell something – and the fact that everyone has come together as a community to put
this on gives it a really lovely atmosphere. I follow them on social media and know
how much work they put into the publicity and how much of their own time they put
into this.”

How to start a 2ower market, no matter your budget

Creating your own ﬂower market might seem difﬁcult, but local resources can help CREDIT: Anna Kunst Photography

Talk to local businesses and residents to judge the support for your idea.
Get your local council onside – you’ll need a lot of help to deal with street cleaning, road
closures and licensing, etc.
Build a good team that covers a range of skills, including @nance, admin, event organising,
marketing and IT. Make sure you have doers not delegators.
Find out about grants – we sourced two small grants (under £1,000 total) from Waitrose and
The Wakeham Trust.
Make sure you have the appropriate licences and insurances and check your traders do, too.
Invest in social media – it’s a great marketing tool and a cheap, eJective way of reaching new
audiences outside your local area.
Think about the curation. Will you be focusing on cut Kowers/British Kowers/pot-grown
perennials/house plants, or a mix of everything?
Don’t forget the practicalities. You’ll need access to loos, somewhere for traders to park their
vans, and a military plan to ensure everybody knows who’s doing what, when.

Where's your +rst stop at the /ower market? Tell us your favourite
stall in the comments
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